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P ~ 0 Box 223
Halcyon, CA 93420
March 30, 1981

Mr Joseph Hendrie
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
'%717„H Street N.W.,
Washington, Q Ci. 20555
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Dear Mr Hendrie:

There are still too many unanswered questions regarding.-the, .

Diablo Canyon Nuclear power plant, which is the reason for this
letter to you I live approximately twelve miles downwind from;
this plant, and am very concerned .

There is no evacuation plan at the present time for this area.
The roads leading in and out are narrow, and even U S Highway
101 is only two lanes in either direction. Public transportation
is practically nil, and there are a great many low-income, =..
families in the area who do not own cars.

Also - what about that Hosgri Fault2 I am a native Californian,
and have experienced many earthquakes, destructive even at some
distance from: the faults themselves Earthquakes are still not.
predictable to any great degree as to time and strength, and
just how fast could Diablo be shut down if one was predicted,
or did occur2

Where will the nuclear waste be stored, and just how radiation»
leak-proof will the storage containers be? And how will this
waste be transported2 Diablo Canyon has just one way in and
out, and then it's over Highway 101, and/or past homes and
schools

These, plus the long-term effects of low-level radioactive emis-
sions, are my major concerns. I strongly believe that. a public
hearing should be held IN THIS AREA to answer all questions.

Thank you for reading this letter.
/ Sincerely,

l.ois Shryock ygO~
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Rt 1, Bax. M,S.
Arroyo Grande, CA 9342C
March. 30„&82.

Joseph Hendrie
O'.S Nuclear Regulatory. CoamzLssiazr.
f.717'H» Street NaÃ»,
Washington~ D-.C', 20555:
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Dear Mr Hendrie-.

There; are. sU23. too- many unanswered questions regarding, the
Diablo Canyon Nuclear: P~ Plant, wh9.ch-. is the reason for this.
letter Z id.ve appraximately fifteen miles: downwind'rom the
plant~ and: am. very concerned

There. is no evacuation plan at the present time for this area
The roads- leading in and out are narrow,, and. even. Highway 'L0%

is only two lanes in.either direction Public transportation
is almost non-exLstent,, and there are many Low-Income families
and senior. citisens in the area who do not own cars

Also~ what about the Hosgrf. Pault~ less than. three miles from.
Diablo2 Z am a. native. Californian, and have experienced many-
earthquakes, destructive much: further away from the faults
than-three miles Earthquakes are still not precU.ctable to
any great: degree. as to time and strength,. and just how. fast.
could Diablo be shut down if one was precut.cted, ar. occurred2

Where will the" nuclear waste be stored,. and just how radiation-
leak-proof wi?1 the storage containers be2'nd how will this
waste be transported - past homes and schools in the area2

These,, plus the long-term effects of low-level radioactive
emissions, are: my major cancerns X strangly urge that a
public. hearing be held in this area on this matter
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Thank ycm for reading this letter .

Sincerely,

o
Carol Meyhrs
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